The amidohydrolase superfamily has remarkable functional diversity, with considerable structural and functional annotation of known sequences. In microbes, the recent evolution of several members of this family to catalyze the breakdown of environmental xenobiotics is not well understood. An evolutionary transition from binuclear to mononuclear metal ion coordination at the active sites of these enzymes could produce large functional changes such as those observed in nature, but there are few clear examples available to support this hypothesis. To investigate the role of binuclear-mononuclear active-site transitions in the evolution of new function in this superfamily, we have characterized two recently evolved enzymes that catalyze the hydrolysis of the synthetic herbicides molinate (MolA) and phenylurea (PuhB). In this work, the crystal structures, mutagenesis, metal ion analysis, and enzyme kinetics of both MolA and PuhB establish that these enzymes utilize a mononuclear active site. However, bioinformatics and structural comparisons reveal that the closest putative ancestor of these enzymes had a binuclear active site, indicating that a binuclear-mononuclear transition has occurred. These proteins may represent examples of evolution modifying the characteristics of existing catalysts to satisfy new requirements, specifically, metal ion rearrangement leading to large leaps in activity that would not otherwise be possible.
T he amidohydrolase superfamily (AHS) has been extensively studied, with Ͼ36,000 attributed sequences since its first classification in 1998, most of which are from bacteria (1, 2) . All AHS members have a (␤/␣) 8 -barrel structural fold and catalyze metaldependent hydrolysis reactions (3) . The scissile bond cleaved varies between AHS enzymes, with C-O, P-O, P-S, C-N, C-S, and C-Cl bonds all having been reported to be hydrolyzed (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . In accordance with the metal-dependent mechanism, a mononuclear or binuclear metal binding site is observed in all AHS enzymes (9, 10) . The role of the metal ion(s) in catalysis varies, depending on the substrate being hydrolyzed and the enzyme involved (10, 11) . Generally, one or two metals are enlisted to lower the pK a of a catalytic water molecule, favoring the formation of a nucleophilic hydroxide (12) . A second metal may polarize the substrate directly, often at a carbonyl or phosphoryl bond, or stabilize a negative charge in the transition state (13, 14) .
Enzymes within the AHS can be separated into subtypes on the basis of the specific metal binding ligands at the conserved mononuclear or binuclear metal binding sites. Since the comprehensive review published by Seibert and Raushel in 2005 (9) , in which seven subtypes were defined, two additional subtypes have been identified (Table 1) (6, 15) . A typical binuclear metal binding site (subtypes I, II, and VI) is characterized by a bridging ligand (generally a glutamate or carboxylated lysine residue) that coordinates both (M ␣ and M ␤ ) metal ions (16) (17) (18) . Mononuclear metal binding ligands are more variable, and the metal ion can be situated at the M ␣ or M ␤ site (subtypes III, IV, V, VI, VII, and IX) (9) . Recently identified subtype VIII contains three characterized enzymes, all of which are of interest owing to their activity with recently developed synthetic herbicides. Molinate hydrolase (MolA) was isolated from the bacterium Gulosibacter molinativorax ON4
T from areas contaminated with the herbicide molinate (7), while phenylurea hydrolases A (PuhA) and B (PuhB) were isolated from Mycobacterium brisbanense JK1 and are capable of breaking down the herbicide diuron ( Fig. 1) (6) . All subtype VIII members have a novel Asn-Xaa-His motif in strand one that is distinct from the His-Xaa-His motif seen in most members of the AHS (6, 7, 19) . Prior to this work, no structures or definitive mechanisms of subtype VIII members were available, making the catalytic impact of the Asn-Xaa-His motif unknown.
Transitions between the binuclear and mononuclear forms of conserved AHS enzymes have previously been observed as a species-dependent trend, without associated differences in substrate specificity (19, 20) . N-Acetyl-D-glucosamine-6-phosphate deacetylase (NagA) enzymes derived from Escherichia coli and Thermotoga maritima are mononuclear, whereas Bacillus subtilis-derived NagA is binuclear (19) . The transition to mononuclear NagA sites occurs in concert with mutations to the conserved His-Xaa-His motif in strand 1 and is associated with the presence of an additional histidine residue (His143) that is thought to polarize the carbonyl bond of the substrate during nucleophilic at-tack (19, 21) . A residue equivalent to His143 (His171) is observed in binuclear carboxypeptidases of subtype I, where it has a homologous role in the mechanism (22) . The alteration of metal-coordinating residues in NagA results in a modified mechanism but has a limited physiological impact beyond a reduced metal ion requirement (21) .
Since the most recent classification of the AHS, a trend in the expansion of the defined subtypes can be observed. There are a number of subtypes specialized for ancient functions (II, III, IV, V, VI), from which a number of the newer subtypes have evolved to catalyze the hydrolysis of environmental xenobiotics (I, VIII, IX). For example, subtype I phosphotriesterases break down organophosphate nerve agents and pesticides and have been shown to have evolved from subtype II lactonases (5, 23, 24) . Subtype IX triazine hydrolases break down the herbicide atrazine and have been shown to evolve from subtype III deaminases (25, 26) .
In the present study, both PuhB and MolA were used as model enzymes to investigate the evolution of xenobiotic-hydrolyzing subtype VIII in the AHS. The structures of MolA and PuhB solved in this work have revealed important features common to both enzymes, in addition to binuclear and mononuclear AHS members. Kinetic analysis has identified the broad substrate promiscuity of MolA, and mutagenesis has identified residues important for catalysis and determination of the substrate specificity of subtype VIII members. A mechanism has been proposed that is based on the crystal structures and predicted metal-coordinating residues, the pH-dependent activity profiles common to both MolA and PuhB, substrate docking, and the known mechanism of structurally similar enzymes. On the basis of sequence analysis, subtype VIII is the latest subtype proposed to diverge from an already described subtype within the AHS in response to synthetic compounds. However, this is the first example of such a drastic change as loss of a second metal to facilitate a change in mechanism. The modification of extant microbial AHS catalysts with mechanisms close to a required reaction may be a pertinent example of nature appropriating existing catalysts in response to environmental pressure, in this case, molinate and diuron contamination.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cloning.
A gene encoding molinate hydrolase, molA, was synthesized by DNA 2.0 with NdeI and BamHI restriction sites for cloning and delivered in plasmid pJ204. Following the transformation of E. coli DH5␣ cells, clones were sequenced and used to inoculate 10 ml of LB. The pJ204 vector was extracted with the QIAprep Spin Miniprep kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) by following the manufacturer's protocol and subcloned via the NdeI and BamHI restriction sites into plasmid pETcc2 (a variant of pET14b) (C. Scott, R. J. Russell, C. W. Coppin, J. G. Oakeshott, and C. J. Jackson, patent application US 13/061,754, 22 September 2011, Australian Patent Office). The ligation product was used to transform electrocompetent E. coli BL21(DE3) (Promega). Constructs containing a tobacco etch virus (TEV) cleavage site in pETMCSIII with NdeI and EcoRI restriction sites were generated for enzymes that were to be used in analyses of kinetics and stability (27) .
Expression and purification. PuhB was expressed and purified as described previously (6) . For MolA expression and subsequent purification, a single colony of E. coli BL21(DE3) cells transformed with a molA construct was used to inoculate TB medium (5 ml) (28) . Five milliliters of this small scale culture was used to inoculate 1 liter of LB medium containing 0.5 M NaCl and 1 mM betaine and supplemented with 100 M CoCl 2 , CuSO 4 , ZnSO 4 , or FeSO 4 (29) . After incubation at 25°C for 42 h, cells were pelleted by centrifugation and resuspended in buffer A (50 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 10 mM imidazole, 300 mM NaCl, pH 7.5). The resuspended cells were lysed, the lysate was sedimented, and the supernatant was filtered before being loaded onto a 5-ml Ni-nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) Superflow Column (Qiagen) equilibrated with buffer A. The protein was eluted with an increasing gradient of buffer B (50 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 300 mM imidazole, 300 mM NaCl, pH 7.5). Enzyme-containing fractions were then buffer exchanged into TEV reaction buffer (50 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 1 mM dithiothreitol, pH 8.0). His-tagged TEV protease was added at 1:10 to the enzyme and left overnight at 25°C. The cleaved enzyme was then separated from any uncleaved product and TEV by collecting the flowthrough 
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ϪpH )] (6), where the apparent activity (y) is log(k cat ) and pK a 1 and pK a 2 are the apparent pK a values of the acidic and basic groups, respectively. ICP-OES. Purified molinate hydrolase was desalted with a PD-10 desalting column (GE Healthcare) into metal-free buffer (20 mM MES, 150 mM NaCl, pH 6.5) and then digested into concentrated nitric acid (final concentration, 4%). The sample was analyzed after filtering by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) with a PerkinElmer Optima 2100 DV. In addition to normal calibrating standards, buffer-spiked standards were also used to rule out buffer interference with metal analysis.
Thermal stability analysis. Circular-dichroism spectra were recorded with an Applied Photophysics Chirascan spectropolarimeter connected to a temperature control unit (TC125; Quantum Northwest) and a circulating-water bath (F3; Fisons Haake). Protein samples in phosphate buffer (20 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 20 mM NaCl, 100 M CoCl 2 or ZnSO 4 , pH 7.5) were initially scanned to confirm their folded state (1-nm intervals from 180 to 260 nm, 0.5 s per point). Thermal-denaturation experiments were performed in triplicate at 0.5°C intervals as the temperature was increased from 20 to 90°C at a rate of 1°C · min Ϫ1 with a scan duration of 24 s per point and measurement at 222 nm.
Metal chelation. Co-MolA (4.5 M) was desalted into metal-chelating solution (5 mM 1,10-phenanthroline, 20 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.5) with a PD-10 desalting column (GE Healthcare) and left overnight at room temperature before a final desalting step into phosphate buffer suitable for circular dichroism. The activity of the resultant protein was measured and assessed to be below 2% of the original activity of Co-MolA.
Crystallography. Purified molinate hydrolase was concentrated to 8.4 mg · ml Ϫ1 in 20 mM HEPES-50 mM NaCl-100 M CoCl 2 (pH 7.5) buffer. Screens were optimized by hanging-drop vapor diffusion at 4°C. Drops consisting of 2 l of reservoir solution and 1 l of MolA were equilibrated over a 500-l reservoir with EasyXtal-15-Well Tools (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). Small microcrystals were obtained in 45% (vol/ vol) (Ϯ)-2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol-0.2 M ammonium acetate-0.1 M bis-Tris, pH 6. These were microseeded by an adaptation of the method of D'Arcy et al. (34) . Crystals were crushed with a melted 10-l pipette tip (Fisher Biotec, Australia). The crushed crystals were used to make dilutions ranging from 1/10 2 to 1/10 7 with the reservoir solution. A 0.3-l volume of a diluted microseed solution was added to a drop of 1.4 l of reservoir solution and 0.7 l of protein. An improvement in the size of crystals was achieved by microseeding into 48% (vol/vol) (Ϯ)-2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol-0.2 M ammonium acetate-0.1 M bis-Tris, pH 6.0. Data collection was performed with crystals with the mother liquor as the cryoprotectant and the addition of 1 mM cobalt before they were flash cooled in a nitrogen stream at 100 K.
Purified PuhB was concentrated to 12.5 mg · ml Ϫ1 in 25 mM HEPES-50 mM KCl, pH 8. Screens were optimized by hanging-drop vapor diffusion at 4°C with drops consisting of 1 l of reservoir solution and 1 l of protein. A crystal was obtained in 0.02% (vol/vol) sodium azide-0.2 M MgCl-8% (vol/vol) polyethylene glycol (PEG) monomethyl ether (MME) 550 -8% (vol/vol) PEG 20000 -0.05 MES at pH 6.5. The cryoprotectant maintains the mother liquor conditions, but the PEG MME 550 content was increased to 22% (vol/vol). The crystals were flash cooled in a nitrogen stream at 100 K.
Data collection and refinement. MolA and PuhB diffraction data were collected at the Australian Synchrotron at a wavelength of 0.9537 Å. The X-ray diffraction data for both MolA and PuhB were indexed and integrated with the program XDS and merged with XSCALE within the XDS package (35) . The merged MolA and PuhB data were imported into the CCP4 program suite (36) .
The structure of MolA was solved by molecular replacement by using the coordinates of the protein with Protein Data Bank (PDB) code 3MTW and CHAINSAW to create the model (22, 37) . Initial phases were obtained from molecular replacement with the program PHASER (38) . This yielded a single solution with four copies in the asymmetric unit. Refinement was performed with REFMAC, and manual rebuilding was done with COOT (39) (40) (41) .
The structure of PuhB was solved by molecular replacement by using the coordinates of MolA and MOLREP (42) . This yielded a single solution with eight copies in the asymmetric unit. Refinement was performed with REFMAC and PHENIX, and manual rebuilding was done with COOT (39) (40) (41) 43) .
Docking. AutoDock 4.2 was used for molecular docking (44) . The substrates to be docked were designed and generated with the GlycoBioChem ProDRG2 server (45) . All rotatable bonds of the substrates and a grid around the binding pocket were defined. An output of potential binding positions based on the calculated reduction in total energy upon binding was generated; the bound poses with the greatest reduction in energy were used for all diagrams.
Bioinformatic analysis. Amino acid sequences used for the construction of the AHS phylogenetic tree were acquired with structurally characterized members of each subtype as queries (PDB codes 1P1M, 3LS9, 2VHL, 4WGX, 1BF6, 3GU1, 3GIP, 1M7J, 1J5S, 3IAC, 1ITQ, and 3FDG). BLASTP was used to find homologs of these representative subtype query sequences in the nonredundant protein sequence database (46) .
The remainder of the structurally characterized AHS subtype members were added to the collection to increase the number of characterized sequences. Structurally characterized triosephosphate isomerase sequences were used as an outgroup for the superfamily. Sequences were aligned with MUSCLE (47) . Phylogenetic trees were constructed by the maximum-likelihood method in MEGA and bootstrapped with 100 replicates (48) . For this analysis, the WAG rate matrix was used, with empirical amino acid frequencies estimated from the data, rate heterogeneity between sites modeled with the discrete-gamma model with five rate categories, and a fraction of invariant sites included in the model (WAGϩIϩGϩF).
Ancestral reconstruction of subtype VIII, I, and V sequences from the complete AHS phylogenetic tree was performed. The tree was constructed with PhyML by using the model described above (49) . Ancestral sequences were reconstructed by the empirical Bayesian method implemented in CODEML in the PAML4 software package (50) .
Structurally characterized AHS members were analyzed with sequence similarity networks (SSNs) in Cytoscape (51) . The sequences were combined into a BLAST database and blasted against each other to give E values, which allowed sequence similarity to be ranked. An E value cutoff of 1 ϫ E Ϫ20 was chosen with reasoning similar to that of previously published work (52) .
Protein structure accession numbers. The protein structures determined in this study have been submitted to the PDB and assigned accession numbers 4WGX and 4WHB.
RESULTS
Three-dimensional structures of MolA and PuhB. The crystal structures of MolA and PuhB were determined to resolutions of 2.29 and 2.96 Å, respectively (4WGX, 4WHB) ( Table 2 ). The tertiary and quaternary structures of these proteins are shown in Fig.  2 . MolA and PuhB consist of two domains, the characteristic (␤/ ␣) 8 barrel domain present in all members of the AHS and an accessory domain consisting of a ␤ sandwich. The two enzymes are organized into a cruciform assembly, a homotetramer in a dimer-of-dimers arrangement. The dimers of the assembly interact via an extensive set of salt bridges and electrostatic interactions, including residues in the domain-swapped extended C terminus (Fig. 2) . Charged glutamate (Glu88), aspartate (Asp347, Asp349, Asp353), and arginine (Arg86, Arg167, Arg172, Arg459) residues interact to form salt bridges across the MolA dimerdimer interface. Similar interactions involving fewer residues are seen in PuhB (Glu88, Asp351, Asp355, Arg86, Arg164, Arg169) (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). This could explain the somewhat looser PuhB assembly inferred from the comparatively larger central cavity of the complex than from the smaller cavity of MolA ( Fig. 2A) .
The structures of the enzymes overlap extensively, with a root mean square diameter of 1.3 Å for the C␣-aligned structures, as expected, given the overall amino acid identity of 51% (53) . Despite the overall structural similarity, there is significant divergence in the positions and lengths of active-site loops 3 and 4 (Fig.  3A) . Differences in loop geometry have been suggested to have a marked effect on substrate specificity in members of the AHS (9, 54) . The different loop geometries observed between MolA and PuhB are caused by a five-amino-acid insertion in loop 4 of PuhB, compared to the equivalent loop 4 in MolA, in addition to a threeamino-acid deletion in loop 3 of PuhB, compared to the equivalent loop in MolA. The longer loop 4 of PuhB allows an additional lobe adjacent to the active-site entrance to be formed. This lobe may act as a lid domain that can be used to control the binding of substrates, as is found in other enzymes such as phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (55) . The active-site entrances of the respec- tive enzymes also differ, as the active-site entry of MolA is positioned toward the dimer-dimer interface, whereas the active-site entry of PuhB is positioned outward. Significant electron density is observed in the crystal structure of PuhB, consistent with metal ion occupancy in the active site (Fig. 4) . Although the metal ion coordination distances are not exact at this resolution, Asp334, His273, a water molecule coordinated to His212, and a water molecule coordinated to Lys206 coordinate the zinc ion in a distorted tetrahedral arrangement commonly accepted by zinc metalloenzymes (56) . Water molecules in the coordination sphere are consistent with the presence of electron density and the homologous water coordination observed in other AHS structures (Fig. 4) (19, 22) . The replacement of a carboxylated lysine in a binuclear metalloenzyme with a water molecule coordinated to the lysine upon conversion to a mononuclear enzyme has a precedent, having previously been observed in the laboratory evolution of a binuclear phosphotriesterase to a mononuclear phosphotriesterase (57) . Future work could employ extended X-ray absorption fine structure or electron paramagnetic resonance analysis to define the fine details of the coordination site (58, 59) .
We were unable to solve the crystal structure of MolA in complex with a metal ion, although the apoenzyme crystallized readily. However, the apoenzyme structure, solved at higher resolution, has all of the metal ion-coordinating ligands in common with PuhB and is consistent with the metal ion-bound state observed in PuhB. Specifically, Lys209 coordinates to a water molecule, as does His215; one can see that metalation of the active site would involve minor conformational changes in Lys209, His271, His215, and Asp342.
Metal ion composition. Previous atomic absorption analyses of both PuhB and MolA have identified these enzymes as zinc and cobalt mononuclear enzymes, respectively, with 1:1 metal enzyme stoichiometry for active enzymes (6, 7) . Typically, enzymes classified within subtype I, to which MolA bears the most similarity, contain two divalent cations that are coordinated by four histidine residues, an aspartate, a bridging carboxylated lysine residue, and a hydroxide ion (9, 22) . The optimal and physiologically relevant metal ion composition of enzymes is very difficult to establish, with many proteins having tight and loose binding sites, which might become occupied only in the presence of exogenous metal ions and substrate (60) (61) (62) . Accordingly, we tested whether the catalytic rate of these enzymes could be increased by using different concentrations of exogenous metal ions and exogenous carbonate (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material) (63) . These results confirm that maximum activity is achieved with a single metal ion. We observe that apo-MolA is 4°C more stable than the holoenzyme (see Table S1 in the supplemental material). Moreover, metal reconstitution was not possible, despite many attempts. Thus, it appears that the metal ion acts more as a prosthetic group that is incorporated during folding than as an exchangeable cofactor.
The previous classification of MolA as a Co metalloenzyme is surprising, given the relatively low abundance of cobalt in the environment and the lack of any other "native" cobalt-dependent metalloenzymes in the AHS (7, 64) . Therefore, the metal-dependent activity of MolA was investigated. Whole-cell assays were used to determine what metals should be used for future analysis. The metals tested were Fe, Cu, Co, Zn, Mn, and Ni on the basis of the most environmentally prevalent metals. The Fe-, Cu-, Zn-, and Co-treated forms exhibited detectable activity and were tested further.
The cobalt form of MolA (Co-MolA) had the highest activity with the thiocarbamate molinate ( Table 3) . As Raushel and colleagues have demonstrated with phosphotriesterase, it is not uncommon for cobalt metalloenzymes to have higher activity than their zinc counterparts, particularly with "softer," sulfur-containing substrates (65, 66) . The main reason for the previous classifi- cation of MolA as a Co metalloenzyme was its greater activity with the sulfur-containing substrates with which it was tested (7). Indeed, phosphotriesterase exhibits higher activity with both cobalt and cadmium on some substrates, despite being a native Zn metalloenzyme (66) . Additionally, while zinc-, iron-, or copper-supplemented growth medium resulted in full metal ion incorporation, cobalt supplementation did not lead to complete occupancy of the metal ion at the active site of MolA (Table 3) (67, 68) . Given the bioavailability of zinc, the difficulty of obtaining complete cobalt incorporation, and that the zinc form of MolA has activity comparable to that of the cobalt form with p-nitrophenyl propionate, paraoxon ethyl, and L-alanine p-nitroanilide (Table 4) , it seems likely that MolA will exist most commonly as a Zn 2ϩ metalloenzyme in nature.
Kinetic properties of MolA. The pH-dependent activities of Co-MolA, Zn-MolA, and Cu-MolA were investigated in order to determine the impact of metal substitution on MolA activity and the acidic and basic pK a values for the reaction (pK a 1 and pK a 2). The impact of environmental pH on the preferential formation of a cobalt or zinc metalloenzyme is negligible, as the pK a values of cobalt and zinc are extremely similar and result in little difference in the corresponding pK a 1 and pK a 2 values of both metal forms (Table 5 ; Fig. 5 ) (69) . The Zn-MolA pH activity curves and pK a values bear a strong resemblance to those of PuhB and indicate a shared mechanism (6) . In contrast, the maximum activity of the copper form of MolA is shifted down 1.5 pH units to pH 6.5. This reflects the pK a of copper (7.3) versus those of cobalt (9.8) and zinc (9.0) (69). Likewise, the pK a 1 and pK a 2 values are both shifted down by the same amount. This result shows that both acidic and basic regions of the curve are dependent on the metal ion. The sharp increase in activity from pH 6 to 8 in Zn-and Co-MolA (pH 4.5 to 6 in Cu-MolA) likely corresponds to the generation of a nucleophilic hydroxide by the metal ion with assistance from an amino acid side chain acting as a general base (His215) since this value is significantly lower than the pK a of water-Co 2ϩ (Fig. 5) . Similarly, the second pK a value (pH 6.5 to 8.5 in Zn/Co-MolA and pH 8 to 10 in Cu-MolA) also shows metal ion dependence, in this case being consistent with the mechanism requiring a water molecule to be maintained in a protonated state to act as a general acid. Again, this is likely to be stabilized through further interaction with a positively charged amino acid side chain (Lys209). A detailed catalytic mechanism is proposed in the Discussion.
To further probe the mechanism of hydroxide generation in subtype VIII members, a histidine residue suspected to be involved in the mechanism was mutated to asparagine (His215Asn). Although the protein was stable and expressed, no activity was observed, confirming the essential role of this residue in the catalytic mechanism. Additionally, a MolA variant where the subtype VIII Asn-Xaa-His motif was reverted to the otherwise conserved AHS His-Xaa-His motif was tested. This variant exhibited very poor expression and unmeasurable activity, suggesting that the Asn-Xaa-His dyad and associated mononuclear active site are essential for molinate hydrolase activity.
Substrate range of MolA and PuhB. The substrate specificity of MolA was probed with 27 different compounds. Of these, 16 were substrates for MolA and 6 had significant activity from which kinetic parameters could be calculated (Table 4 ; see Fig. S3 in the supplemental material). The hydrolysis of one thiocarbamate, molinate, has previously been determined with the cobalt enzyme, but with much lower activity than in this study (7) . We believe that this might have been due to leaching of metal ions from the protein. Two other thiocarbamates, ethiolate and EPTC, could be hydrolyzed, although with lower and unmeasurable k cat values, respectively.
MolA displays notable substrate promiscuity and is able to catalyze the hydrolysis of esters, amides, and phosphotriester compounds. In fact, MolA has a higher k cat value with the highly activated carboxyl ester p-nitrophenyl butyrate than with molinate ( Table 4 ). The detectable levels of activity with diuron are consistent with the high structural similarity between MolA and PuhB. The low levels of activity with L-alanine p-nitroanilide are of note, as the substrate binding sites of MolA and its closest structural homolog, the arginine/lysine carboxypeptidase Cc2672, differ considerably.
PuhB also exhibits substrate promiscuity, as it is able to cleave the amide bond of linuron at a rate comparable to that of the ester bond of its carbamate analogue (6) . The phosphotriester ethyl paraoxon can also be hydrolyzed by PuhB, but the phosphothionate methyl parathion cannot; this is also seen in MolA, where catalytic parameters can be determined only for ethyl paraoxon. The observed catalytic promiscuity of both MolA and PuhB supports a theory that these enzymes are general hydrolases and their specificity for thiocarbamate or amide bonds is a result of an idealized substrate binding pocket for these synthetic compounds (6) .
Probing the structural determinants of MolA and PuhB substrate specificity. MolA exhibits a binding site that is remarkably complementary to that of molinate (Fig. 6A) . Key residues are placed to interact and create an ideal binding pocket for the ring of molinate, in particular, Trp114. The characteristic AHS catalytic residues are well positioned to interact with the carbonyl and thiol groups of molinate. The active site of PuhB is similar to that of MolA (Fig. 6B) , the majority of the differences being at the entry tunnel to the active site; some of these residues were therefore targeted to probe their effect on MolA substrate specificity.
Ser319Gly and Asp327Glu variants were designed in order to make the MolA binding site more accommodating to larger substrate molecules, with the Cc2672 binding pocket as a guide. Phe318Met/Val, Ile73Met, and Val217Cys variants were also designed in order to increase the size of the substrate binding cavity, in addition to increasing flexibility. The previously described His215Asn mutation was designed to investigate the mechanism of molinate hydrolase catalysis. Asn66His was designed in order to determine whether the obvious reversion of the unique Asn-XaaHis motif to His-Xaa-His would allow a binuclear complex to form or change any kinetic parameters.
FIG 4
The metal binding sites of apo-MolA (A) and zinc-bound PuhB (B) are extremely similar; minor reorientations are observed for proposed metalcoordinating residues in both structures. Electron density (2Fo-dFc) is shown in gray, contoured at 1. OMIT electron density maps are shown in green and were generated in the absence of water molecules (mFo-dFc), contoured at 4.0 (MolA) and 2.5 (PuhB). The zinc ion is shown as a gray sphere, and water molecules are shown as red spheres. 
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a Metal concentration relative to protein concentration as determined by ICP-OES. All proteins were desalted into metal-free buffer before analysis. b MolA was expressed in medium supplemented with the respective metals at 100 M.
Ile73Met, Val217Cys, Phe318Met/Val, and Asp327Glu all resulted in reduced binding affinity for molinate (8-to 23-fold) ( Fig.  7 ; see Table S2 in the supplemental material). This, in combination with the high k cat /K m ratio of wild-type MolA with molinate, indicates that the substrate binding site is already well optimized for molinate binding and catalysis. The largest decrease in binding affinity for molinate occurred when Phe318 was mutated, despite the fact that Phe318 is not in the active site. It seems that Phe318 acts in concert with another phenylalanine residue (Phe315), forming a hydrophobic wall that directs molinate into the active site and constricts its shape. By vastly reducing the size (Phe318Val) or increasing the flexibility (Phe318Met) of this residue, we decreased its ability to bind and catalyze the hydrolysis of most substrates.
Only one variant exhibited an increase in the k cat /K m ratio with many substrates, the Ser319Gly variant. Ser319 is the only residue to form a hydrogen bond with loop 7, which aids in forming the hydrophobic active-site tunnel. Loss of this hydrogen bonding interaction likely allows more conformational freedom of loop 7, which would allow for greater expansion and contraction of the hydrophobic tunnel leading to the active site. This is reflected in the increased K m , which reflects a more open active site.
Sequence analysis. A phylogeny of the AHS was inferred by maximum-likelihood methods (Fig. 8A) . The aligned AHS sequences all separated into their respective subtypes in the phylogenetic tree, with the exception of subtype IX, which groups with the subtype III deaminases from which it has evolved (25, 26) and subtype I phosphotriesterases, from the subtype II lactonases from which they have evolved (23, 24) . Bootstrap values surrounding the nodes of interest (I, VIII) were excellent and provided a useful outgroup (V) for the subtype I and VIII ancestral reconstruction performed. Ancestral reconstruction was performed to determine whether the ancestral hydrolase from which subtype VIII has evolved was binuclear (His-Xaa-His motif) or mononuclear (AsnXaa-His motif) (Fig. 8B) . Comparing the conserved metal binding motifs in subtypes VIII, I, and V (Asn-Xaa-His, His-Xaa-His, and His-Xas-His, respectively) in the context of this tree suggests that divergence of subtype VIII was accompanied by a transition from binuclear to mononuclear metal binding. This was supported by computational reconstruction of the ancestral metal binding motif, which showed that the ancestor of subtypes I and VIII had the His-Xaa-His dyad (posterior probability of 0.97) associated with binuclear metal binding while maintaining the rest of the subtype I metal-coordinating residues ( Fig. 8B and C) .
SSNs provide a potentially better way to represent the entire AHS, as the bootstrap values separating two of the subtypes in the phylogenetic tree are poor. There is excellent agreement between the phylogenetic and SSN representations of the AHS (Fig. 8C) . According to the phylogenetic tree, subtypes I and III are polyphyletic, which is also consistent with the SSN. The three subtype pairs that do not separate in the SSN (1 and VIII, I and II, and III and IX) also show close association in the phylogenetic tree ( Fig. 8A and D) , as explained in the Discussion.
DISCUSSION
Metal ion rearrangement for a new mechanism. While the evolution of some enzymes in the AHS, such as phosphotriesterases from lactonases, has occurred via point mutations and loop insertions, the evolution of MolA and PuhB has occurred in concert with a much more dramatic event, the transition from a binuclear to a mononuclear active site. For the mutation that caused this alteration (His-Xaa-His to Asn-Xaa-His) to be accommodated in evolution, it must have significantly improved subtype VIII activity and benefitted the bacteria from which these enzymes are derived. The leaving group of molinate is ethanethiol, which has a high pK a value (10.6); this represents the instability of the anion and suggests that the reaction will require protonation of the leaving group and stabilization of the significant negative charge that will develop in the transition state to proceed. In contrast, the amino acid leaving group of an ancestral carboxypeptidase would be significantly better, owing to dual ionizable groups (carboxy pK a and amino pK b ), with the difference between the two groups generally on the order of 7 (70) . Accordingly, the active site of a subtype VIII ancestral enzyme would not require an amino acid to protonate the leaving group. The most significant effect of the loss of the metal ion is the loss of carboxylation of the lysine residue, as two metal ions are required to stabilize the carboxylate. Loss of carboxylation enables a water molecule to bridge the metal ion and the lysine, stabilizing the water molecule so that it can act as a proton donor; this water coordination is observed clearly in MolA and implied by the PuhB structure (Fig. 4) . Thus, we propose a mechanism in which a nucleophile is generated in a metal iondependent manner, represented by the increase in activity in the acidic region of the pH-activity curve, in concert with catalytically essential His215 (His212) acting as a general base (Fig. 9 ). The leaving group is then protonated from a metal ion-coordinated water molecule stabilized by Lys209 (Lys205), which results in the loss of activity in the basic region of the curve, as that water molecule becomes deprotonated. In summary, the loss of the metal ion enabled the enzyme to dramatically change its catalytic mechanism and degrade these new synthetic compounds.
Evolution in response to synthetic compounds. Since the comprehensive review published by Seibert and Raushel in 2005, two new subtypes have been identified as belonging to the AHS (9), subtype IX, consisting of triazine hydrolase, and subtype VIII,
FIG 5
The pH-dependent activities (k cat ) of Zn-, Cu-, and Co-MolA on pnitrophenyl butyrate, from which dissociation constants were generated. The activities of Zn-MolA (A; pK a 1, 6.73; pK a 2, 9.36), Cu-MolA (B; pK a 1, 5.56; pK a 2, 7.56), and Co-MolA (C; pK a 1, 6.45; pK a 2, 9.50) on p-nitrophenyl butyrate are shown. Points are averages of three replicates, and error bars represent the standard deviations of three independent replicates.
FIG 6
The substrate binding pockets and entry tunnels of MolA (A) and PuhB (B). Residues that may impact the differences in substrate specificity between the two enzymes (white sticks) and the conserved catalytic residues (green sticks) are shown. MolA has a tryptophan (Trp364) and two phenylalanine residues (Phe315, Phe318) that act as a hydrophobic wall to direct substrates into the active site. PuhB has a tryptophan (Trp316) and two phenylalanine residues (Phe215, Phe224) positioned to form a larger tunnel entry. In the binding pocket of MolA, the ring of molinate can interact with Trp114; in PuhB, this residue is His114. Molinate and diuron (yellow) were docked into the active sites of MolA (A) and PuhB (B), respectively, with AutoDock (44) , and the water molecules and metals observed in PuhB are displayed. two members of which were structurally characterized for the first time in this work. An updated depiction of the AHS is shown in Fig. 8 and described in Table 1 . Three subtypes (I, II, III) have new divergent subtypes associated with them (VIII, I, IX) that have been shown to hydrolyze recently created synthetic chemicals. Newly divergent subtypes of subtypes IV, V, VI, and VII are not observed. Previous work has already described the likely evolution of phosphotriesterases (I) from lactonases (II), explaining their lack of separation in the phylogenetic tree and SSN (Fig. 8) (5, 23, 24) . Triazine hydrolases (subtype IX) catalyze hydrolytic dechlorinations from s-triazine rings, a reaction similar to the hydrolytic deaminations from diazine ring systems that deaminases (subtype III enzymes) catalyze. Evidence of the evolution of triazine hydrolase from deaminases has now been established, which again explains their lack of separation in both the phylogenetic and SSN representations of the AHS (25, 26) . It is therefore of note that subtypes VIII and I group together in the SSN and are closely associated in the phylogenetic tree.
The observed polyphyly of subtypes I and III is likely to represent the evolution of these subgroups from more than one ancestor toward substrate binding pockets idealized for different substrate functionalities. Phosphotriesterases (I) and triazine hydrolases (IX) represent a direct evolutionary trajectory from existing subtypes II and III, respectively, through the mutation of conserved metal binding ligands. Computational reconstruction of the ancestral metal binding motif of the ancestor common to subtypes VIII and I indicates that the ancestor of these subtypes would have been binuclear. Therefore, divergence of subtype VIII was associated with a binuclear-to-mononuclear metal binding transition, through loss of the conserved His-Xaa-His dyad. It could be hypothesized that the elimination of a second metal binding site in subtype VIII has prevented the carboxylation of Lys209 (Lys205), observed in subtype I enzymes, which has resulted in a change of mechanism, enabling the hydrolysis of recently introduced xenobiotics.
Although it cannot be proven that enzymes such as phosphotriesterase, the molinate and diuron hydrolases, and triazine hydrolase have evolved in response to the introduction of synthetic compounds, we can argue that it is a plausible hypothesis. The observations that these enzymes were all isolated from contaminated areas and that all provide a selective advantage to the organism, often allowing them to use the xenobiotic as a source of nutrients, suggest that the activity of these enzymes will be under positive selective pressure to evolve. The work presented here demonstrates that loss of a metal ion and rearrangement of the active site are one plausible route by which enzymes could acquire new activities such as the molinate and diuron hydrolases prior to further specialization. Recent work centered on the evolution of metalloenzymes has identified the many different ways metal-dependent activity can be tuned along evolutionary trajectories. Alterations from the "native" metal of a metalloenzyme is consistently seen to push promiscuous activity to be more prominent (71, 72) . Beyond direct metal preference changes, work by BenDavid and coworkers on paraoxonase-1 clearly showed how an Table S2 in the supplemental material.
alternative binding mode of a catalytic calcium ion could have been the initiator of divergence in enzymatic activity (73) . The likelihood of transitions between mononuclear and binuclear metal binding sites in the evolutionary trajectory of the AHS has already been hypothesized (73) . MolA and PuhB may represent a transition from a binuclear carboxypeptidase ancestor, where loss of the second metal binding site enables the efficient hydrolysis of molinate and diuron. Further work is required to fully establish the structural and mechanistic determinants of evolutionary transitions between the mononuclear and binuclear proteins of this superfamily.
FIG 9 (A)
The proposed reaction mechanism of molinate hydrolase acting on docked molinate, with the catalytic metal and water molecules from the aligned structure of PuhB. The nucleophilic hydroxide is generated in a metal ion-dependent manner in concert with His215 acting as a general base. The leaving group is then protonated from a metal-coordinated water molecule stabilized by Lys209. The metal ion can act to stabilize the negative charge that develops at the carbonyl oxygen in the transition state. Docking was performed in AutoDock (44) . 
